AVerCharge S42i+

42 Device Intelligent Charging Cart

Fully Adjustable Design

More Intuitive System

Uniquely customize S42i+ charging

When devices are fully charged,

cart to create the best classroom

S42i+’s new adaptive intelligent

environment that optimizes student

charging system intuitively knows

learning. Manage and charge up

when to stop charging and sends

to 42 Chromebooks, laptops, and

more power to external outlets

tablet devices.

allowing use for additional technology
such as a document camera, printer,
or any other fun teaching tool.

Convertible Functionality

Simple Configuration

Combine intuitive technology with a

The easiest way to have everything

smooth surface and slide-out shelves

in its place is to have a place for

to create the ultimate platform to

everything. Each S42i+ divider is

integrate all classroom activities! Use

specially designed with a cable holder

an AVer document camera with S42i+

and cord lock to keep cables secured

as a mobile surface to freely teach and

and organized.

showcase student work.

Designed for Maximum
Protection
Whether protecting devices from
falling out during transportation or
from theft, S42i+ provides optimum
security with its front and rear
3-point locking doors.* Classrooms
also have the option to add on an
additional padlock.*

*Keys are included for front and rear door locks.
*Additional padlock is not included.

Specifications
Device Capacity

42

Supported Devices

Laptop/Chromebook/Tablets up to 14”

Slot Size

H = 9.84” (25 cm)
W = 1.34” (3.4 cm)
D = 14.96” (38 cm)

Charging Type

Adaptive Intelligent Charging

Sync Type

N/A

External Power Outlets

2

LED Indicator

Status LED (x3):
Solid Blue when Charging

Sliding Shelves

Yes

Divider type

Plastic divider

Cart Dimension

H = 42.58” (108.16 cm)
W = 32.25” (81.92 cm)
D = 24.92” (63.3 cm)

Package Dimension

H = 49.22” (125.01 cm)
W = 36.22” (92 cm)
D = 29.72” (75.5 cm)

Weight

Net Weight: 80.52 Kgs (177.52 Lbs)
Gross Weight: 104.86 Kgs (231.18 Lbs)

Power Specification

AC IN: 100~120V, 50/60Hz,12A
Power Strip: 100~120V, 50/60Hz,12A
Outlet: 100~120V, 50/60Hz, 12A

Cable Management

Individual AC adapter compartments
and cable clips

Security

Front and rear door:
3-point locking doors with keys
included; additional padlock hole

Casters

Four 5” casters: two are lockable and
two directional lock (in front)

(Note: Padlocks not included in the package)

Security Hook

Yes

Fan

N/A

Warranty

10 years cart and tray
5 years electrical components

Adapter Holder Inner
Dimension

H = 3.94” (100 mm)
W = 1.28” (32.5 mm)
D = 2.95” (75 mm)

Safety

UL 60950-1 Certified
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